If you like

then you’ll love...

**Secrets of Droon:**
*The Hidden Stairs and the Magic Carpet*  
(1st in series)  
By Tony Abbott  
Call # jSeries: Secrets

**Cam Jensen:**  
*The Mystery of the Stolen Diamonds*  
(1st in series)  
By David Adler  
Call # jSeries: Cam

**The Zack Files:**  
*Great Grandpa’s in the Litter Box*  
(1st in series)  
By Dan Greenburg  
Call # jSeries: Zach

**Horrible Harry in Room 2B**  
(1st in series)  
By Suzy Kline  
Call # jSeries: Horrible

**Jigsaw Jones:**  
*The Case of Hermie the Missing Hamster*  
(1st in series)  
By R.W. Alley  
Call # jSeries: Jigsaw

**A to Z Mysteries:**  
*The Absent Author*  
(1st in series)  
By John Steven Gurney  
Call # jSeries: A to Z

**Kids of the Polk Street School:**  
*The Beast in Ms. Rooney’s Room*  
(1st in series)  
By Patricia Reilly Giff  
Call # jSeries: Polk

**Half Magic**  
By Edward Eager  
Call # jF Eager, jPB Eager

**Moongobble and Me: The Dragon of Doom**  
(1st in series)  
By Bruce Coville  
Call # jFirst chapter books Coville

**Ulysses Moore: The Door to Time**  
(1st in series)  
By Pierdomenico Baccalario  
Call # jMysteries Baccalario, P.

**The Secret Zoo**  
(1st in series)  
By Bryan Chick  
Call # jMYSTERY Chick, B.

**Secrets of Greymoor**  
By Clara Gillows Clark  
Call # jMYSTERY Clark, C.

**The Spiderwick Chronicles: The Field Guide**  
(1st in series)  
By Tony DiTerlizzi  
Call # jF DiTerlizzi, jPB DiTerlizzi, T.

**Encyclopedia Brown, Boy Detective**  
(1st in series)  
By Donald J. Sobol  
Call # jSeries: Encyclopedia

**39 Clues: Maze of Bones**  
(1st in series)  
By Rick Riordan  
Call # jMYSTERY Thirty-nine

**The People in Pineapple Place**  
By Annie Lindbergh  
Call # jPB Lindbergh

**Bailey School Kids**  
By Debbie Dadey  
Call # jSeries: Bailey
Baseball Card Adventures: Honus & Me
(1st in series)
By Dan Gutman
Call # jPB Gutman, D.

Time Warp Trio: Knights of the Kitchen Table
(1st in series)
By Jon Scieszka
Call # jSeries: Time

The Littles
(1st in series)
By John Peterson
Call # jSeries: Littles

The World According to Humphrey
(1st in series)
By Betty G. Birney
Call # jF Birney, B

Jenny and the Cat Club
By Esther Holden Averill
Call # jFirst chapter books Averill

The Boxcar Children
By Gertrude C. Warner
Call # jMYSTERY Warner, G. pb

Nancy Drew and the Clue Crew: Sleepover Sleuths
(1st in series)
By Carolyn Keene
Call # jMYSTERY Keene, C. pb

The Hardy Boys: Under Cover Brothers
Extreme Danger
(1st in series)
By Franklin W. Dixon Call # jMYSTERY Dixon pb